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The Regulation of Healthcare Professionals Jan 15 2021
Essentials of Management for Healthcare Professionals Nov 24 2021 Medical care is an industry and
private providers and hospitals are the major service providers. They operate on business principles.
Hospitals are getting highly specialized and complex. The diagnostics and therapeutics are technology
intensive. Private establishments have to compete with one another to remain in business. They strive to
induct the best talent and latest technical know-how, resulting in ever-increasing costs to patients.
Patients, who pay high charges, demand quality as a matter of right. To meet the challenge, hospitals are
constrained to bring in professionalism in their systems and services. They appoint qualified
professional managers to manage their clinics and hospitals with a view to sparing health professionals
to focus on clinical care. Whether right or wrong, ‘management’ is often associated with authority and

power. As a result, the medical professionals are reduced to secondary level in some organizations. To
retain commanding positions in medical organizations, it has become necessary for the healthcare
professionals to learn ‘management’, at least its basics. On the other hand, non-medical managers while
managing healthcare services do not get the required cooperation from the medical professionals, as the
latter are often secretive and not willing to share medical knowledge. If medical knowledge is
demystified, non-medical managers can perform many functions in healthcare organizations proficiently.
Both medical and non-medical managers can complement each other in providing quality healthcare
services. The book aims to orient clinicians (including physicians and nurses) and other healthcare
professionals on the essentials of business management and to familiarize them with management terms
and jargon. They can learn to be effective managers besides being health professionals. Similarly, nonmedical managers can get familiarized to nuances of clinical care and special managerial requirements
of healthcare facilities. They all will be able to relate processes in healthcare settings with the concepts
of business management. They can develop expertise on patient relationship management
Complexity and Healthcare Organization Sep 10 2020 Statistics and evidence-based medicine are
assessed in most postgraduate and undergraduate medical examinations and degrees in health sciences.
All clinicians have to acquire skills in this area. This book aims to provide a brief overview of basic
medical statistics and the numerical aspects of evidence-based medicine to give realistic worked
examples to illustrate the interpretation of studies relevant to clinical practice and to allow examination
practice. It aims to cover all major topics covered in the undergraduate and postgraduate examinations.
Each chapter begins with an overview and summary of the main points followed by worked examples
and exercises with full answers. It will be ideal for all postgraduate medical examination candidates.
Other clincians and undergraduate students in medicine and health sciences will also find it useful.
Code of Ethics for Nurses with Interpretive Statements Oct 31 2019 Pamphlet is a succinct statement of
the ethical obligations and duties of individuals who enter the nursing profession, the profession's
nonnegotiable ethical standard, and an expression of nursing's own understanding of its commitment to
society. Provides a framework for nurses to use in ethical analysis and decision-making.
Statistics for Healthcare Professionals May 19 2021 This book introduces you to the basic rules and
principles of statistics and shows you how straightforward statistical tests can be performed and
analysed in relation to healthcare. Key features of the text are: -Examples which show how statistics are
used in the real world -Exercises to test your understanding and develop your proficiency -A glossary to
remind you of key terms. -Additional online material including guides to using Microsoft Excel and
SPSS and sample datasets.
ABC of Clinical Professionalism Sep 03 2022 Clinical professionalism is a set of values, behaviours
and relationships which underpins the public’s trust in healthcare providers both as individuals and
organisations. ‘First, do no harm’ is expressed most clearly today in the patient safety movement and
the imperative for transparency and candour in the delivery of healthcare. Professional conduct is
essential for safe and high quality clinical care. The ABC of Clinical Professionalism considers recent
evidence on how healthcare practitioners maintain professionalism including how values are developed
and affected by the working environment, the challenges of maintaining personal and organisational
resilience and the ethical and regulatory framework in which practice is conducted. Topics covered
include: Acquiring and developing professional values Patient-centred care Burnout and resilience
Confidentiality and social media The culture of healthcare Ensuring patient safety Leadership and
collaboration Ethical and legal aspects of professionalism Teaching and assessing professionalism
Regulation of healthcare professionals The chapter authors come from a range of countries and have
experience of working in multidisciplinary clinical teams, research, and in the training of future
healthcare practitioners including their development as professionals.

Reflective Practice in Medicine and Multi-Professional Healthcare Apr 17 2021 This unique book
presents in a single collection around 50 essays by Dr Launer on reflective practice in medicine,
including examples specific to medical education and multiprofessional healthcare. Based on existing
contributions to the literature by Dr Launer, the book brings them together in updated form for the first
time as a themed collection with an introduction linking the different topics addressed. Coverage
includes communication skills, supervision, teamwork and organisational health. In a time of
unprecedented demand on healthcare services, educators and practitioners, Dr Launer offers invaluable
guidance to a broad audience including community-based GPs, practice nurses and nurse practitioners,
pharmacists, physician assistants and paramedics, secondary care staff including consultants and
registrars across all specialties, communications skills educators, counsellors and mental health
professionals, and health service managers and administrators.
Clinical Examination Skills for Healthcare Professionals Feb 13 2021 Today, an increasing number
of healthcare professionals (including nurses, midwives and members of many allied professions) have
to conduct the vital first stage in a patient’s journey – taking a clinical history and conducting an
effective physical examination. This book offers clear, practical guidance on the fundamentals of clinical
examination for any practitioner who wishes to understand their patient’s specific needs and to plan
appropriate care. Recognising that readers will come from a diverse range of clinical backgrounds and
roles, the opening chapter (on consultation and the skills needed to take an accurate clinical history)
underpins the systems-based approach. This, combined with the use of case study examples, allows
healthcare professionals to focus on the principles of examining the system or systems that are most
relevant to their specific area of practice. The book also includes a helpful glossary and list of
abbreviations. The authors come from the same diverse range of professions for whom the book has
been written, and their wealth of knowledge and experience enables them to understand the challenges
facing today’s healthcare professionals. Contents include: Consultation and clinical history-taking skills
Respiratory assessment Cardiovascular assessment Gastrointestinal assessment Neurological assessment
Genitourinary assessment Musculoskeletal assessment Obstetric assessment Mental health assessment
Perioperative assessment
The Healthcare Professional's Guide to Clinical Cultural Competence Jan 03 2020 With a focus on
client-centred care, this book provides an introduction to developing cultural competence in the health
care setting. A unique presentation covering both theory and practice, the book begins with a strong
foundational model for understanding culture. It then introduces general knowledge on culture which
can be provided to a variety of settings, and ends with clinical applications illustrating how to apply
knowledge and awareness to a variety of populations. With contributions from twelve leading experts,
material is drawn from a wide range of health care settings and has strong practical coverage throughout.
Unique approach: looks at populations the way health care workers encounter them, not by ethnocultural/religious labels Multidisciplinary approach to writing reflects a variety of perspectives and
direct front-line experience Discussion is broad and inclusive, integrating different perspectives, but also
makes visible the different paradigms used to approach the topic Case studies and questions encourage
critical thinking and dialogue
Psychology: An Introduction for Health Professionals Sep 30 2019 Psychology: An Introduction for
Health Professionals will appeal to the undergraduate nursing and health science student seeking to
understand patient responses and behaviours to various diagnoses, interventions and health outcomes.
Written by Patricia Barkway and Deb O'Kane, the text is divided into two sections. The first introduces
essential concepts and theories of psychology in the context of human development across the lifespan.
The second focuses on applying these concepts and theories to healthcare issues and practice. Critical
thinking questions encourage reflection on clinical practice Case studies provide clinical relevance

Chapter 14 Psychology in Practice features discipline-specific case studies across 11 health disciplines
Research focus examples in each chapter assist students to link research to clinical practice An eBook
included in all print purchases Additional resources on Evolve eBook on VitalSource Instructor
Resources Image collection PowerPoint slides Test bank Answer Key—critical thinking questions
Student resources: Glossary Student practice questions Discipline-specific case studies
Professionalism in Health Care May 31 2022 For courses covering professionalism in any nursing or
health program offered in colleges or universities, vocational schools, hospitals, high schools, or through
on-the-job training. A balanced introduction to the standards and skills needed to succeed in health care
Professionalism in Health Care: A Primer for Career Success is a full-color, engaging, conversational
text that helps students understand the common professional standards that all healthcare workers need
to provide excellent care and service. It brings together complete coverage of these and other crucial soft
skills: work ethic, character, relationships, teamwork, communication and etiquette, honesty, cultural
competence, personal image, personal health and wellness, and more.
The Future of Nursing Jul 29 2019 The Future of Nursing explores how nurses' roles, responsibilities,
and education should change significantly to meet the increased demand for care that will be created by
health care reform and to advance improvements in America's increasingly complex health system. At
more than 3 million in number, nurses make up the single largest segment of the health care work force.
They also spend the greatest amount of time in delivering patient care as a profession. Nurses therefore
have valuable insights and unique abilities to contribute as partners with other health care professionals
in improving the quality and safety of care as envisioned in the Affordable Care Act (ACA) enacted this
year. Nurses should be fully engaged with other health professionals and assume leadership roles in
redesigning care in the United States. To ensure its members are well-prepared, the profession should
institute residency training for nurses, increase the percentage of nurses who attain a bachelor's degree to
80 percent by 2020, and double the number who pursue doctorates. Furthermore, regulatory and
institutional obstacles -- including limits on nurses' scope of practice -- should be removed so that the
health system can reap the full benefit of nurses' training, skills, and knowledge in patient care. In this
book, the Institute of Medicine makes recommendations for an action-oriented blueprint for the future of
nursing.
Becoming a Healthcare Professional Aug 10 2020 "This essential guide provides students, career
changers, and current healthcare workers the information they need to move their careers forward. Learn
about the job market, training programs and how to finance them, exams and certification, and more." -The Logics of Healthcare Dec 02 2019 Most of the current literature on healthcare operations
management is focused on importing principles and methods from manufacturing. The evidence of
success is scattered and nowhere near what has been achieved in other industries. This book develops
the idea that the logic of production, and production systems in healthcare is significantly different. A
line of thing that acknowledges the ingenious characteristics of health service production is developed.
This book builds on a managerial segmentation of healthcare based on fundamental demand-supply
constellations. Demand can be classified with the variables urgency, severity, and randomness. Supply is
constrained by medical technology (accuracy of diagnostics, efficacy of therapies), patient health
behavior (co-creation of health), and resource availability. Out of this emerge seven demand-supplybased operational types (DSO): prevention, emergencies, one-visit, electives, cure, care, and projects.
Each of these have distinct managerial characteristics, such as time-perspective, level of co-creation,
value proposition, revenue structure, productivity and other key performance indicators (KPI). The
DSOs can be envisioned as platforms upon which clinical modules are attached. For example, any
Emergency Department (ED) must be managed to deal with prioritization, time-windows, agitated
patients, the necessity to save and stabilize, and variability in demand. Specific clinical assets and skill-

sets are required for, say, massive trauma, strokes, cardiac events, or poisoning. While representing
different specialties of clinical medicine they, when applied in the emergency – context, must conform
to the demand-supply-based operating logic. A basic assumption in this book is that the perceived
complexity of healthcare arises from the conflicting demands of the DSO and the clinical realms. The
seven DSOs can neatly be juxtaposed on the much-used Business Model Canvas (BMC), which
postulates the business model elements as value proposition; customer segments, channels and relations;
key activities, resources and partners; the cost structure; and the revenue model.
Practical Leadership in Nursing and Health Care Jul 21 2021 This multidisciplinary text is an
essential introduction to leadership in health care, combining the underpinning theory with a practical
approach to help you come to decisions and solutions in everyday practice. * Written in an accessible
and easy to understand style by an international team of practitioners who will engage, inspire and
empower you to really make a difference in practice * Evidence based and with a focus on patient care
and service delivery to ensure best practice * Includes case studies from a range of disciplines as well as
questions and reflective activities to help you apply theory to practice * Provides practical tools from a
number of disciplines including NLP, positive psychology, coaching and transactional analysis * Free
HodderPlus website provides PowerPoints, case studies, questions, reflection activities and annotated
web links This practical guide is an invaluable tool for all students and professionals in nursing and
allied health, including radiographers, physical therapists, occupational therapists, dieticians and
paramedics.
Healthcare Writing May 07 2020 Notable for its use of real document examples drawn from actual
healthcare settings, in addition to its central section’s extended focus on narrative medicine and new
media writing, Healthcare Writing: A Practical Guide to Professional Success provides a wide-ranging,
much-needed contemporary perspective on the modes and contexts of writing most pertinent to today’s
healthcare professionals. Aimed at students enrolled in university- or college-level healthcare programs,
healthcare communication specialists, as well as at current clinical practitioners seeking a portable
reference and guide, this book combines a detailed discussion of approaches to key healthcare document
types—both professional and academic—with a thorough but accessible overview of essential points of
grammar, punctuation, and style.
Communication Skills for the Health Care Professional: Concepts, Practice, and Evidence Aug 22 2021
The first text of its kind to address the connection between communication practices and quality patient
care outcomes provides future and practicing patient caregivers basic communication knowledge and
skills.
Clinical Judgement And Decision-Making In Nursing And Inter-Professional Healthcare Jun 27 2019
Covering core judgement and decision making skills, this book includes contributions and case studies
from a range of fields including intensive care, midwifery, and community setting and a mental health
unit. It also discusses creative thinking for whole systems working, advance practice and developing
skills.
Communication Skills for the Healthcare Professional Jan 27 2022 Communication Skills for the
Healthcare Professional is a comprehensive yet compact guide to learning essential communication
skills that will prepare students for success as healthcare professionals. Intended to supplement the
clinical coursework students complete in the first one to two years of all allied health programs, the book
uses a broad range of examples, role plays, and scenarios from virtually every healthcare field, enabling
both instructors and students to use it as an essential resource for mastering any area-specific
communication skill. Each chapter provides students with objective and short-answer questions to test
comprehension of the material, as well as more complex clinical applications that encourage students to
develop the critical thinking skills they will need every day as professionals in the healthcare industry.

Health Professional/patient Interaction Oct 12 2020
Health Professional and Patient Interaction E-Book Oct 24 2021 Easily navigate through the
complicated and challenging world of daily on-the-job human interactions, with Health Professional and
Patient Interaction, 9th Edition. Covering strategies for effective communication, this time-tested guide
offers the tools you need to establish positive patient and interprofessional relationships built on respect.
It not only covers respectful actions and good decision-making, but also demonstrates how those
decisions directly shape your on-the-job success. Practical examples and authentic scenarios highlight
how to apply respect and professionalism to coworkers and patients of various ages and various
backgrounds across a wide spectrum of healthcare environments. It’s the foundation you need to
effectively and successfully communicate on the job. Overall emphasis on respect sets up a basis for
building positive relationships with patients and fellow health professionals through good decisionmaking. UNIQUE! Authentic scenarios and examples demonstrate strategies and tools for effective
communication with patients of all ages in a wide range of health care settings. UNIQUE!
Interdisciplinary approach addresses issues that apply to many different healthcare disciplines to help
you identify with your specific field as well as recognize themes that apply across the healthcare
spectrum. Authentic patient cases give you a more personal connection as to how the various
communications and actions discussed in the text affect the patient. Reflections Questions throughout
the text challenge you to apply critical thinking skills and your personal experience to different
scenarios. Questions for Thought and Discussion at the end of each section help you apply your
knowledge to a variety of situations. UNIQUE! New chapter on respectful interprofessional
collaboration and communication discusses best practices for respectfully interacting with one’s
coworkers across the professional health team. NEW & UNIQUE! Clearer integration of respect
throughout the text underscores its necessity across the many different types of interactions between the
health professional and patient. NEW! Introduction on how respect impacts a professional’s practice has
been added to Part One of the text and covers critical topics such as establishing a professional identity
and creating healthy, respectful relationships while being mindful of boundaries within such
relationships. NEW! Updated photos feature health professionals engaged in authentic clinical activities.
Advanced Practice in Healthcare Sep 22 2021 Advanced Practice in Healthcare outlines the key
components of advanced practice in which healthcare professionals are engaged. With a clear skills
focus, it explores issues critical to providing effective enhanced care to patients whilst managing and
negotiating the complexities of the healthcare delivery system. Perspectives on advanced practice are
illuminated throughout the text and are designed to promote the formation of new thinking in relation to
practice, education and research. The text is comprised of three sections that address different aspects of
advanced practice and these in turn: Provide guidance on the development of clinical skills, including
consultation, clinical decision making, holistic care, and the role of care planning in advanced practice.
Explain management skills and how to manage, negotiate and monitor the complexities of the healthcare
system in order to ensure the delivery of quality patient care. Clarify the professional role of the
advanced practice clinician and how implementation of the role can improve the delivery of patient care.
In each chapter activities are presented that assist in the development, implementation and extension of
advanced level practice. This text is especially relevant to nurses, midwives and allied health
professionals practising within primary and secondary care who wish to advance their practice or clarify
their roles within the context of advanced practice, particularly those undertaking masters level study.
Microbiology for the Healthcare Professional - E-Book Mar 17 2021 Microbiology for the
Healthcare Professional, 3rd Edition offers an excellent foundation for understanding the spread,
treatment, and prevention of infectious disease — critical knowledge for today’s healthcare professional.
This straightforward introductory text makes microbiology approachable and easy to learn, presenting

just the right level of information and detail to help you comprehend future course material and apply
concepts to your new career. UNIQUE! Why You Need to Know and Life Application boxes make the
content more relevant by putting material in a real-world context, helping you understand how concepts
apply to everyday situations. UNIQUE! Medical Highlights boxes in each chapter provide anecdotal
information about a pathological condition mentioned in the chapter, with illustrations and updates on
new trends and information specific to the healthcare industry. UNIQUE! Health Care Application tables
in each chapter provide quick access to focused information on pathogens as they relate to the subject
matter of the chapter, including symptoms, causes, and treatments for a given condition/pathogen when
applicable. Timesaving focus on just the necessary information provides the ideal level of introductory
microbiology coverage. Chapter outlines and key terms for every chapter enable more efficient learning.
Learning objectives clarify chapter goals and guide you through the content. Twenty review questions at
the end of each chapter test your retention and help you identify areas requiring further study. NEW!
The Bigger Picture section in each body system chapter identifies other body systems that might be
affected by a particular microbial infection. NEW! Technology Boxes highlight new technology, such as
artificial intelligence, that is becoming more essential to diagnosis and treatment in the healthcare field.
The Doctor's Dilemma Feb 02 2020 "The Doctor's Dilemma" by Bernard Shaw. Published by Good
Press. Good Press publishes a wide range of titles that encompasses every genre. From well-known
classics & literary fiction and non-fiction to forgotten?or yet undiscovered gems?of world literature, we
issue the books that need to be read. Each Good Press edition has been meticulously edited and
formatted to boost readability for all e-readers and devices. Our goal is to produce eBooks that are userfriendly and accessible to everyone in a high-quality digital format.
Healthcare Professionalism Nov 05 2022 Healthcare Professionalism: Improving Practice through
Reflections on Workplace Dilemmas provides the tools and resources to help raise professional
standards within the healthcare system. Taking an evidence and case-based approach to understanding
professional dilemmas in healthcare, this book examines principles such as applying professional and
ethical guidance in practice, as well as raising concerns and making decisions when faced with complex
issues that often have no absolute right answer. Key features include: Real-life dilemmas as narrated by
hundreds of healthcare students globally A wide range of professionalism and inter-professionalism
related topics Information based on the latest international evidence Using personal incident narratives
to illustrate these dilemmas, as well as regulatory body professionalism standards, Healthcare
Professionalism is an invaluable resource for students, healthcare professionals and educators as they
explore their own professional codes of behaviour.
Professionalism in Mental Healthcare Mar 29 2022 In mental health, as in other medical disciplines, the
role of the professional is changing. The availability of information, enhanced roles of other healthcare
professionals and changes in training have altered the doctor-patient relationship and left professionals
accountable to the needs of clients, politicians, policy makers and funding agencies. This book seeks to
redefine the professional role of the specialist mental health worker by bringing perspectives from
leading experts from both developed and developing countries, and also from a wide range of
professionals in the field of law, medical ethics, education and medical leadership. Uniquely, it also
looks at the views of patients and next-generation psychiatrists. It will be of interest to those involved in
providing mental healthcare as well as those responsible for health policy initiatives and training.
Healthcare Professionalism Aug 02 2022 Healthcare Professionalism: Improving Practice through
Reflections on Workplace Dilemmas provides the tools and resources to help raise professional
standards within the healthcare system. Taking an evidence and case-based approach to understanding
professional dilemmas in healthcare, this book examines principles such as applying professional and
ethical guidance in practice, as well as raising concerns and making decisions when faced with complex

issues that often have no absolute right answer. Key features include: Real-life dilemmas as narrated by
hundreds of healthcare students globally A wide range of professionalism and inter-professionalism
related topics Information based on the latest international evidence Using personal incident narratives
to illustrate these dilemmas, as well as regulatory body professionalism standards, Healthcare
Professionalism is an invaluable resource for students, healthcare professionals and educators as they
explore their own professional codes of behaviour.
Health Professional and Patient Interaction Nov 12 2020 Easily navigate through the complicated
and challenging world of daily on-the-job human interactions, with Health Professional and Patient
Interaction, 9th Edition. Covering strategies for effective communication, this time-tested guide offers
the tools you need to establish positive patient and interprofessional relationships built on respect. It not
only covers respectful actions and good decision-making, but also demonstrates how those decisions
directly shape your on-the-job success. Practical examples and authentic scenarios highlight how to
apply respect and professionalism to coworkers and patients of various ages and various backgrounds
across a wide spectrum of healthcare environments. It's the foundation you need to effectively and
successfully communicate on the job. Overall emphasis on respect sets up a basis for building positive
relationships with patients and fellow health professionals through good decision-making. UNIQUE!
Authentic scenarios and examples demonstrate strategies and tools for effective communication with
patients of all ages in a wide range of health care settings. UNIQUE! Interdisciplinary approach
addresses issues that apply to many different healthcare disciplines to help you identify with your
specific field as well as recognize themes that apply across the healthcare spectrum. Authentic patient
cases give you a more personal connection as to how the various communications and actions discussed
in the text affect the patient. Reflections Questions throughout the text challenge you to apply critical
thinking skills and your personal experience to different scenarios. Questions for Thought and
Discussion at the end of each section help you apply your knowledge to a variety of situations.
UNIQUE! New chapter on respectful interprofessional collaboration and communication discusses best
practices for respectfully interacting with one's coworkers across the professional health team. NEW &
UNIQUE! Clearer integration of respect throughout the text underscores its necessity across the many
different types of interactions between the health professional and patient. NEW! Introduction on how
respect impacts a professional's practice has been added to Part One of the text and covers critical topics
such as establishing a professional identity and creating healthy, respectful relationships while being
mindful of boundaries within such relationships. NEW! Updated photos feature health professionals
engaged in authentic clinical activities.
How to Develop Your Healthcare Career Apr 29 2022 An informative guide to all key aspects of
employability for graduating students, educators, managers, and qualified healthcare professionals.
Written specifically for health professionals, focusing on their needs and the challenges they face,
maximising employability potential, and managing career progression. Packed full of potential interview
questions, reflection opportunities, and case studies throughout Includes chapter on Professionalism,
Continuing Professional Development (CPD), and Leadership
Understanding Medical Professionalism Jun 07 2020 A groundbreaking text on how to deliver the
highest quality patient care through professionalism in daily medical practice Five Star Doody’s
Review: “This is an outstanding book for all clinicians and professors, indeed for everyone in medicine
to help mentor and self-police the medical profession.” "Understanding Medical Professionalism is a
'must-have' for all involved in the healing arts. The book demystifies professionalism, bringing it from a
philosophical, mystical concept to a practical everyday set of behaviors. The twelve chapters, in a
uniform way, provide wonderful, real-life stories that illustrate the challenges faced by practitioners,
describe ways to deal with those challenges, and help develop the personal and institutional skills

necessary to provide excellent and compassionate care." -- Carlos A. Pellegrini, MD, FACS, FRCSI
(Hon.), The Henry N. Harkins Professor and Chair, Department of Surgery, University of Washington
"Insightful, practical, and authoritative. Building on their own research and that of others, Levinson et al.
offer a comprehensive discussion of medical professionalism from the refreshing perspective of
behavioral skills and an enabling healthcare system. Understanding Medical Professionalism has
fundamentally reframed the professionalism debate and will likely remain the definitive work in this
field for quite some time." -- David G. Nichols, MD, President and CEO, The American Board of
Pediatrics "The authors' ambitious goal of providing a framework for the continuum of physician
development of professional behaviors, from student through expert senior clinician, has been met.
Students will find the text modular and instructive; residents will benefit from the reinforcement of
positive professional behaviors and explication of strategies to excel in this competency; educational
program directors will find the framework and tools for assessment and strategies for remediation
enriching; and the expert professional will find subtle opportunities to grow to mastership of this most
important physician competency." -- Thomas J. Nasca, MD, MACP, Chief Executive Officer,
Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education, Professor of Medicine, Jefferson Medical
College "The authors offer a framework and an approach to medical professionalism that enable us to
understand it, teach it, and incorporate it into our day-to-day lives as health professionals. It is a much
needed addition to our armamentarium as we work to align the education of health professionals with
the needs and expectations of the society we serve." -- George E. Thibault, MD, President, Josiah Macy
Jr. Foundation
Health Law & Medical Ethics for Healthcare Professionals Mar 05 2020 Conversational, relevant,
and engaging, HEALTH LAW AND MEDICAL ETHICS, 1/e is today's most effective introduction to
health law and medical ethics. The only book of its kind, it combines a visual, engaging, and modern
design with scrupulous accuracy about the law, reflecting the author's experience as a legal professional.
It addresses the most recent trends in law and ethics, treating both areas with equal depth and insight,
and demonstrating their deep interconnections. Coverage includes: how the law works; responsibilities
of healthcare professionals; medical records, insurance, torts, and negligence; ethical decision-making;
the beginning and end of life; bioethics; the future of healthcare, issues associated with diversity, and
much more. Pedagogical features include many case studies and case analyses, Legal Alert and
“Concept Application” boxes, discussion questions, and a glossary.
Becoming an Advanced Healthcare Practitioner Jul 09 2020 "This text is an essential purchase for
healthcare practitioners who want to take the initiative and make the changes that will advance their
careers."--BOOK JACKET.
Professional Values in Nursing Jul 01 2022 This practical guide explores professional values in
nursing, helping you to develop safe, compassionate, dignified, person-centred and evidence-based
nursing practice. The emphasis of the book is on fundamental values of equality, dignity and caring. The
authors discuss holistic nursing care, working in partnership with people and families, working
collaboratively with the interprofessional team, vulnerability and safeguarding, challenging poor
practice and promoting best practice. Features: Chapters linked to the Professional Values domain in the
NMC Standards for pre-registration nursing education Strong evidence base to ensure best practice
Accessible style with learning outcomes, practice scenarios, questions and activities Relevant to all
fields of nursing, with practice scenarios representing people across the lifespan and with different
healthcare needs Professional Values in Nursing is a valuable resource for all nursing students, helping
to embed professional values in their everyday practice.
Preparing for Professional Practice in Health and Social Care Dec 26 2021 Preparing for
Professional Practice in Health and Social Care is the ultimate companion for students and newly

qualified practitioners in occupational therapy, physiotherapy and other allied health professions. A
multi-professional team of qualified and experienced contributors explain key concepts in professional
practice within the contexts of health, social care and education systems. Topics range from law, ethics
and client-centred practice to interprofessional working, team-building, communication skills and
reflective practice. Further chapters provide practical guidance on writing a CV, applying for jobs and
interview technique, as well as offering advice on career-planning and continuing professional
development. KEY FEATURES clear definitions of key concepts case studies and examples from
clinical practice summaries of key points self-assessment exercises references and further reading
Reflecting on Clinical Practice Spiritual Care for Healthcare Professionals Apr 05 2020 In the past 10
years spirituality and spiritual care have been much debated in professional healthcare literature,
highlighting the need for a recognised definition of spiritual care to enable appropriate assessment of,
and response to, spiritual issues. This accessible and highly relevant book surveys the numerous
statements, guidelines and standards highlighted by these discussions, and equips healthcare
professionals with the knowledge, skills and competence to provide the essence of spiritual care within
their professional practice. Practical and evidence-based, this manual proves that delivery of good,
professional spiritual care can build on intuitive human skills, and can be taught, learned, assessed and
quantified. It gives readers the opportunity to move on from uncertainties about their role in the delivery
of spiritual care by allowing them to asses and improve their understanding, skills and clinical practice
in this area of care. Spiritual Care for Healthcare Professionals clearly grounds spiritual care in clinical
practice. It is highly recommended for supporting academic study and encouraging healthcare
practitioners to reflect on their practice and develop skills in spiritual assessment and care. Aimed at all
healthcare professionals, it can be used by individual practitioners for continuing professional
development as well as by academic staff developing educational programmes.
Working with Deaf People Aug 29 2019 A general reference manual, offering practical advice on how
to prepare for consultation with a person who is deaf or deafblind; describes the issues which need to be
considered with respect to language, communication and culture. Every health professional, medical and
nursing student, should have a copy of this book.
Communication Skills for the Healthcare Professional, Enhanced Edition Dec 14 2020
Communication Skills for the Healthcare Professional, Enhanced Second Edition is a practical guide that
covers essential verbal and nonverbal communication skills you need to become a strong communicator.
Health Professions Education Feb 25 2022 The Institute of Medicine study Crossing the Quality Chasm
(2001) recommended that an interdisciplinary summit be held to further reform of health professions
education in order to enhance quality and patient safety. Health Professions Education: A Bridge to
Quality is the follow up to that summit, held in June 2002, where 150 participants across disciplines and
occupations developed ideas about how to integrate a core set of competencies into health professions
education. These core competencies include patient-centered care, interdisciplinary teams, evidencebased practice, quality improvement, and informatics. This book recommends a mix of approaches to
health education improvement, including those related to oversight processes, the training environment,
research, public reporting, and leadership. Educators, administrators, and health professionals can use
this book to help achieve an approach to education that better prepares clinicians to meet both the needs
of patients and the requirements of a changing health care system.
Ethics and Professionalism in Healthcare Oct 04 2022 Recent social developments, such as
demographic change, skill shortages and new medical technologies, have necessitated a transition in the
traditional roles of health-care professions. New forms of division of labour and inter-professional healthcare education are emerging while at the same time ethical challenges, such as corruption and conflicts
of interest, have to be mastered. This book addresses historical, conceptual and empirical aspects of

professionalism and inter-professionalism in health care from an international and interdisciplinary
perspective. The work is divided into five sections: historical and societal aspects of health care
professions; learning and teaching medical professionalism; transformation of health care professions;
professional leadership and team decision-making in health care; and ethical challenges to health care
professionalism. The final chapter integrates the main ideas and perspectives on health-care
professionalism which have been developed throughout the book and highlights how the work in the
diverse disciplines is interrelated. The book will be a valuable reference for the many researchers and
students with an interest in medical ethics, professionalism and comparative systems of healthcare.
Communication and Professional Relationships in Healthcare Practice Jun 19 2021
Communication and Professional Relationships in Healthcare Practice focuses on the crucial role that
spoken interactions play in shaping relationships in contemporary healthcare practice. The authors apply
theoretical concepts of communication to the workplace of healthcare, drawing upon scenarios based in
the settings of clinical experience. The book presents a wide range of interactions (including
consultations, team meetings, dialogues and casual conversations) between health professionals, their
colleagues and their clients or patients in a variety of settings. Drawing on the latest research in applied
linguistics and professional communication, the authors introduce readers to a number of approaches
that can be used to analyse these interactions. Using these techniques, readers will discover exactly how
central themes of healthcare practice (including trust, empathy, expertise and breaking bad news) are
constructed through the communicative choices that participants make in these interactions. Designed
specifically for medical, nursing and allied health practitioners with an interest in communication, the
book makes the techniques of discourse analysis accessible and provides ample opportunities for
individual practitioners to apply this knowledge to their own professional contexts. Reviews:
Refreshingly, the book addresses communication not only in interactions between health professionals
and patients, but amongst team members and between health professionals in an array of
communicatively challenging real world contexts. It brings home to the reader the complexity of
communication in health care, and it offers practitioners many tools for reflecting on their own and
others' communicative practices, and for enhancing their professional interactions. Dr Catherine
O'Grady, Educator and Applied Linguist -Health Communication
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